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Description
BACKGROUND
[0001] US Patent Publication No. 2009/207024 discloses a radio frequency identification system with a
reader for tag readings along a path, the reader comparing tag information to seek extraneous tags.
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SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION
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[0002] The present invention is defined by the appended claims.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS
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FIG. 7 shows an electronic embodiment for continuously changing the antenna radiation pattern as
seen by the tags on the pallet, with non-rotating
"fixed" reader antennas, e.g. which may be moving
with the forklift vehicle.
FIGS. 8A and 8B show an exemplary sequence of
processing steps for identifying tags that are part of
the forklift load e.g. as the load moves from a staging
area past a portal reader system and is loaded onto
a transport vehicle.
FIG. 9 is a diagrammatic view useful for explaining
how tag three-dimensional motion vectors may be
obtained, e.g. for use in the embodiments of FIGS.
1-5 and 8.

[0003]
FIG. 1 is a flow diagram illustrating an example of a
method of determining which RFID- tagged packages are on a forklift using a forklift motion parameter
input and tag motion parameters obtained by a portal
reader system or the like arranged along the path of
movement of the forklift.
FIG. 2A is a diagram illustrating the case where two
forklifts are moving parallel to each other, each with
its own pallet of tags, and with similar velocities. FIG.
2B shows plots of velocity as a function of time for
the forklifts of FIG. 2A, and FIG. 2C shows the corresponding acceleration plots as a function of time,
illustrating that acceleration motion parameters may
provide a basis for distinguishing between tags on
the two forklifts when the velocities are closely
matched.
FIG. 3 shows a block diagram illustrating an exemplary system for identifying an RFID tag which is part
of a forklift load by comparing tag motion parameters
obtained from an RFID tag reader with motion parameters obtained from a motion sensor responsive
to forklift movement as the forklift load moves
through the field of the RFID reader.
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FIG 10 is a diagrammatic illustration of a system for
loading a pallet with one or more tagged items constituting a subset of a load, with a robotic system for
moving the subset in a known movement pattern
and/or at a known motional rate in the reading field.
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FIG 11 illustrates movement of the subset of tagged
item or items by the robotic system at a given scalar
or vector motional rate.
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FIG. 4 shows a block diagram of an example computer system that can be used e.g. with a forklift RFID
reader to determine which RFID-tagged packages
are moving with a forklift.
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FIG. 5 is a diagrammatic showing of an exemplary
antenna arrangement for obtaining motion parameters for tags moving through a portal.
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FIG. 6 shows a mechanical embodiment for continuously changing the antenna pattern of the reader
antennas e.g. while the antennas move with a forklift
truck.
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Fig 12 is a diagrammatic illustration showing movement of the subset by the robotic system in a known
characteristic motional pattern, e.g. along a circular
path.
FIG 13 is a diagrammatic illustration of the case
where a subset is moved by the robotic system in
respective opposite directions at respective motional
rates.
Fig 14 is a diagrammatic illustration of the case
where the subset is moved by the robotic system
along a vertical path, e.g. at a known motional rate.
FIGS. 15 and 16 are graphical illustrations of some
data from reading a row of three tags with two different motions. FIG. 15 shows results when a handheld
RFID reader is manually moved in a series of four
forward and back motions (two slow and two faster)
pointing at the center tag (ending in 89) of three tags.
The other two tags are off to the sides at ∼45 degree
angles. FIG. 16 is for the case where the handheld
RFID reader was sweep from left to right, then back
from right to left parallel to the row of tags
FIG. 17 is a diagrammatic illustration of a system for
identifying tagged items as they are assembled as
a load on a transport device.
FIG. 18 is a diagrammatic illustration of a vehicle for
collecting tagged items, e.g. a shopping vehicle, uti-
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lizing features of the present disclosure.
DETAILED DESCRIPTION
[0004] RFID systems encounter difficulties in determining which tagged items are being processed, e.g. being transported by forklifts and other types of mobile devices, and which are not. Under certain conditions RFID
readers may read tags which are far away, as being legitimate. Extraneous tag reads like these are difficult to
filter out, and introduce significant inaccuracies into the
system.
Various aspects of the invention will now be described.
The following description provides specific details for a
thorough understanding and enabling description of
these examples. One skilled in the art will understand,
however, that the invention may be practiced without
many of these details. Additionally, some well-known
structures or functions may not be shown or described
in detail, so as to avoid unnecessarily obscuring the relevant description.
The terminology used in the description presented below
is intended to be interpreted in its broadest reasonable
manner, even though it is being used in conjunction with
a detailed description of certain specific examples of the
invention. The term "forklift" is used herein generically to
apply to devices for moving RFID tags whether guided
by a human operator or robotically. Certain terms may
even be emphasized below; however, any terminology
intended to be interpreted in any restricted manner will
be overtly and specifically defined as such in this Detailed
Description section.
It would be useful to know the location of RFID-tagged
packages in places like warehouses or distribution centers where there are a large number of tagged packages.
In addition, the packages may be moved from one location to another, for example, to complete orders, to place
packages into an order processing queue, or to assemble
a cargo in a truck trailer or the like. Forklifts may be used
to move large quantities of tagged packages. An RFID
reader, whether mobile or stationary, may under certain
conditions erroneously read and identify an extraneous
tag as part of the forklift load when the tag is actually
located on a shelf or elsewhere in the warehouse, or already on a truck trailer. Thus, there is a need for a system
that can reliably provide information, for example to a
forklift operator or to a database, as to what is being carried on a particular forklift load. More generally, a system
would be highly desirable which would reliably distinguish
RFID tags of interest from extraneous tags.
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Description of FIG. 1
[0005] FIG. 1 illustrates an example process for distinguishing between RFID tags which are part of RFIDtagged packages on a forklift, and extraneous RFID tags
within the read zone of a RFID reader located along the
path of the forklift, and seeking to identify the tagged
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packages. At block 110, the forklift motion parameter input may comprise one, two or all of the scalar quantities
velocity, acceleration, and the derivative of acceleration
with respect to time (known as jerk), and/or one, two or
all of the vector values of velocity, acceleration, or jerk.
The forklift motion parameters may be obtained from a
one-axis, two-axis or three-axis accelerometer on the
forklift. More generally, the motion parameter input may
represent predetermined or measured motion of RFID
tags that are to be distinguished from extraneous tags.
The tag motion values may be obtained by tag readings
taken at 120 using the time domain phase difference of
arrival (TD-PDOA) method described e.g. in Section III
of the technical paper "Phase Based Spatial Identification
of UHF RFID Tags" by Nikitin, Martinez, Ramamurthy,
Leland, Spiess, and Rao, presented at IEEE RFID Conference, Orlando, Florida, April 14-16, 2010 (Available
via
IEEEXplore
identifier
code
978-1-4244-5744-1/10/$26, copyright 2010 IEEE). It is
useful to have phase measurements from several antennas simultaneously as described in reference to FIG. 9
in order to compute the tag vector parameters. Comparing forklift and tag velocity, acceleration, and jerk will allow one to conclude whether the tag is stray or not. This
applies to scalar quantities of velocity, acceleration and
jerk, as well as to the vector quantities.
At decision point 130, it is determined whether the tag
read by the RFID reader has a calculated tag motion
parameter, e.g. based on tag readings from a plurality of
antennas, that matches the input forklift motion parameter defined at block 110. The forklift motion parameter
input at block 110 may be determined in many ways. For
example, the forklift may have an on-board motion sensor
e.g. an accelerometer, and readings may be telemetered
to the reader installation. Preferably the accelerometer
readings are sent by a wireless link to the non-moving
reader installation sufficiently frequently so that the variation of the accelerometer output as a function of time
can be reconstructed at the reader installation with substantial accuracy. Alternatively, the non moving RFID
reader installation may include a radiant energy speed
sensor such as a radar type device positioned to monitor
the travel of the forklift e.g. in a known direction during
the process of FIG. 1. The process of FIG. 1 may be
activated and deactivated by forklift position sensors (e.g.
using photoelectric beams, pneumatic tubes or mechanical pressure actuated switches) that are triggered by the
forklift as it approaches and travels through and beyond
the reader installation read field. Based upon the readings from the tags per block 120, as the forklift traverses
a path with respect to the RFID reader installation, e.g.
changes in the phase may be determined e.g. as described in reference to FIG. 9, and utilized to determine
apparent tag motion parameters for use in comparison
step 130.
If at decision point 130, it is determined (block 130--Yes)
that tag motion parameters match input forklift motion
parameters, at block 140, the tag, and thus the package
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to which the tag is attached, is considered part of the
forklift load. At block 160, the determination that the tag
is considered part of the load is stored in a database for
use e.g. in tracking tagged packages transported by the
forklift.
[0006] If at decision point 130 it is determined (block
130--No) that the tag is not moving in correspondence
with the motion parameters of the forklift load, at block
150, the tag and its corresponding package are not considered part of the forklift load. At block 160, the determination that the tag is not considered part of the load
can be stored in a database for use by the RFID system
The process continues in the same manner by returning
to block 110, e.g. with an updated input of forklift motion
parameters at block 110 for use in determining whether
the next RFID tag is part of the load or not.

Description of FIG. 3
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Description of FIGS. 2A, 2B and 2C
[0007] FIGS. 2A-2C illustrate the case where two forklifts 211 and 212 with loads 221 and 222 are moving
parallel to each other, with similar velocities. FIG. 2B may
be taken as illustrating substantially similar average velocities of the forklifts 211 and 212 relative to a non-moving antenna system 240, or may illustrate a zero average
velocity relative to antenna systems 231 and 232 moving
with the forklifts. While the velocity values v1 and v2 as
a function of time shown in FIG. 2B are hard to distinguish,
the acceleration values a1 and a2 as a function of time
shown in FIG. 2C are easy to distinguish. Similarly the
jerk values (represented at j 1 and j2 in FIG. 2A) may be
readily distinguished, e.g. as forklift 1 and forklift 2 move
through adjacent portals.
[0008] FIGS. 2B and 2C thus illustrate that in the process of FIG. 1, it is advantageous to have a non-moving
reader installation such as that associated with antenna
system 240 or such as the portal reader installation of
FIGS. 3 and 5, receive motion parameter information
from the forklift load moving through the installation, from
which the acceleration and or jerk of the tags in the forklift
load can be determined. Thus in step 130 of FIG. 1, the
tag acceleration and/or jerk based on tag readings from
the antennas 345 of a portal reader installation can be
compared with the corresponding acceleration and/or
jerk values representing directly the motion of the forklift
load based on measurements by the forklift motion sensor 325. Also for the case of an antenna system 445
moving with the forklift load as in FIG. 4, it is advantageous to compare at decision component 460 the acceleration and/or jerk values based on tag measurements
with the corresponding values based on measured values for forklift load motion from forklift motion sensor 425
since extraneous tags that are not part of the load will
exhibit distinctive values of acceleration and/or jerk even
when the average velocities are similar.
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[0009] FIG. 3 shows an example block diagram which
may represent a portal RFID system 310 used to read
one or more packages with RFID tags 315 carried by a
transport vehicle such as a forklift 320. With RFID system
310 in FIG. 3, a forklift motion sensor 325 sends data via
a wireless link to an input component 330 for processing.
For the RFID system in FIG. 3, in one configuration the
sensor 325 may comprise a three-axis accelerometer
mounted on the backrest for the load; then a sufficiently
sensitive sensor can detect motion of the fork moving up
and down. In another configuration, the sensor 325 may
comprise a two-axis accelerometer for sensing movement of the backrest and load in the horizontal plane.
The RFID system 310 in FIG. 3 includes a calculator component 335, an RFID reader 340, and one or more RF
antennas 345. The calculator component 335 calculates
the tag motion values from the tag readings taken by the
RFID reader 340 e.g. using the time domain phase difference of arrival (TD-PDOA) method described e.g. in
Section III of the technical paper "Phase Based Spatial
Identification of UHF RFID Tags" by Nikitin, et al. It is
useful to have phase measurements from several antennas simultaneously as described in reference to FIG. 9
in order to compute the tag vector parameters.
[0010] One example according to FIG. 3 would involve
the wireless transmission of the forklift motion information
such as forklift tri-axial acceleration components from a
tri-axial accelerometer to the input component 330 during
the time that the forklift load is within the field of antennas
345. The input component 330 may compute scalar
quantities for velocity, acceleration and/or jerk, and/or
the vector values for velocity, acceleration and/or jerk, to
be compared by means of decision component 360 with
corresponding calculated tag values (e.g. of scalar velocity, acceleration and/or jerk, and/or the vector values
for velocity, acceleration and/or jerk) obtained from the
calculator component 335. Preferably the accelerometer
readings are sent by a wireless link to the non-moving
reader installation sufficiently frequently so that the variation of the accelerometer output as a function of time
(and thus the movement of the forklift backrest, and of
the tags in the load) can be reconstructed at the reader
installation with substantial accuracy. Components 330,
335 and 360 may be part of the RFID reader system, or
a part of a portal computer system connected with the
RFID reader.
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Description of FIG. 4
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[0011] FIG. 4 shows an example block diagram which
may represent a forklift RFID system 410 used to read
RFID tags 415 associated with one or more packages
carried by the forklift 410. A forklift motion sensor 425
sends data to an input component 430 for processing.
As with the RFID system in FIG. 3, in one configuration
the motion sensor 425 may comprise a three-axis accel-
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erometer mounted on the backrest for the load; then a
sufficiently sensitive sensor can detect motion of the fork
moving up and down. In another configuration, the sensor
425 may comprise a two-axis accelerometer for sensing
movement of the backrest and load in a horizontal plane.
The RFID system 410 includes an RFID reader 440, and
one or more RF antennas 445 which may be mounted
on the forklift backrest for coupling with RFID tags 415
in the forklift load. A calculator component 435 may calculate the tag motion values from the tag readings taken
by the RFID reader 440 e.g. using the time domain phase
difference of arrival (TD-PDOA) method described in reference to FIG. 9. Since the RFID tags 415 on the forklift
410 would move with antennas 445, the relative velocity
would be zero. Where values of tag motion based on
readings from antennas 445 corresponded with forklift
motion, the tag being read would be non-moving, and
considered to be a stray. Where the decision component
460 considers e.g. tag velocity and tag acceleration
and/or jerk, a tag on another forklift moving at similar
speed could be distinguished based e.g. on its different
acceleration and/or jerk. It is useful to have phase measurements from several antennas simultaneously as explained in reference to FIG. 9 in order to compute the tag
vector parameters. Since the R FI D tags 415 on the
forklift 410 would move with antennas 445, the relative
velocity would be zero. Where the decision component
460 considers e.g. vector motion parameters such as tag
vector velocity, tag vector acceleration, a tag on another
forklift moving at similar speed could be distinguished
based e.g. on its different direction of movement or its
different vector acceleration.
[0012] One example according to FIG. 4 would involve
the transmission of the backrest and load motion information such as tri-axial acceleration components from a
tri-axial accelerometer to the input component 430 which
would compute scalar quantities for velocity, acceleration
and/or jerk, and/or the vector values for velocity, acceleration and/or jerk, to be compared by means of decision
component 460 with corresponding calculated tag values
(e.g. of scalar velocity, acceleration and/or jerk, and/or
the vector values for velocity, acceleration and/or jerk)
obtained from the calculator component 435. Components 430, 435 and 460 may be part of the RFID reader
system, or apart of a forklift computer system connected
with the RFID reader, for example.
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Exemplary Operation of FIGS. 3 and 4
[0013] The system 310 of FIG. 3 may have provision
for receiving a first signal at a suitable time before a forklift
320 is to come within the field of antennas 345. The timing
of the first signal preferably should be such as to activate
the reader 340 so as to provide the time needed to identify
any RFID tags within its field that should be classified as
strays prior to arrival of the forklift load at the field of
antennas 345. For example, for a portal system at a loading and unloading dock, the system 310 may receive an
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alert signal from a cargo management subsystem such
as shown in Published Patent Application US
2007/0213869 Al as soon as a truck arrives which is to
be unloaded via the portal system or as soon as an empty
truck trailer is in position to be loaded via the portal system.
[0014] In one example, the tags identified as strays by
the portal system may be silenced so as not to respond
to the forklift reader 440 during traverses of the portal
reader field by the forklift during the loading or unloading
process. In this way, readers 340 and 440 are given more
time to identify and evaluate tags that are likely to be part
of the forklift load. In this connection, reference is made
to the description of FIGS. 8A and 8B, e.g. subsection
(7iii).
The system 310 may receive a second signal as each
forklift load nears the portal field, and in response to this
signal, the reader 340 takes tag readings to enable the
decision component 360 to evaluate whether the tag motion matches the information on the actual motion of the
forklift which is received at input component 330. After
traverse of the portal field by the first forklift load, the
portal system can receive a third signal that the forklift
load has passed the portal field, and reader 340 can be
operated to detect the presence of any further stray tags
in its field. The second and third signals may be generated by forklift position sensors such as described with
reference to FIG. 1.
[0015] During loading and unloading operations, the
forklift antennas 445 may continually take readings from
the on-board tags 415 (e.g. using a different session of
the EPC Gen 2 protocol than the session used by the
portal reader). As described in the published patent application US 2009/0207024 A1, the readings by reader
440 may be utilized to determine whether identified tags
are within the limits of the load space and are true positive
tags, or whether the tags exhibit motion relative to the
antennas 445 and thus are stray tags.
Particularly where there are a large number of tags in
each load, so that the portal reader cannot fully evaluate
each tag in is field, it is advantageous to have tags identified by means of the forklift antennas as true positive
tags, silenced prior to such true positive tags reaching
the portal reader field, so as to not respond to the portal
reader 340,
Instead of the portal system 310 silencing strays to prevent their responding to the forklift reader 440, the list of
such strays can be sent by the portal system to the forklift
system so that the forklift system can identify the listed
tags as strays without requiring analysis of their location
or relative velocity.
Instead of the forklift system 410 silencing true positive
tags to prevent their responding to the portal system, the
list of such true positive tags can be sent by the forklift
system to the portal system so that the portal system can
identify the listed tags as true positives without requiring
analysis of their motion parameters or their location.
[0016] The forklift reader, e.g. 440, FIG. 4, may operate
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in a different session from the portal reader such as 340,
FIG. 3, so that both readers can operate simultaneously
[0017] With respect to the processing carried out by
the calculator components 335 and 435, as has been
previously pointed out with respect to read tag step 120,
FIG. 1, the time domain phase difference of arrival (TDPDOA) method explained e.g. in section III of the Nikitin
et al technical paper of April 2010, may be used based
on readings from several antennas as explained with reference to FIG. 9. The result obtained for a tag velocity
vector can be differentiated with respect to time to obtain
the acceleration vector, and the result for the acceleration
vector can be differentiated with respect to time to obtain
the jerk vector.
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Description of FIG. 5
[0018] Referring to FIG. 5, a preferred way to determine the distance to the tag in the portal is to use frequency domain phase difference of arrival (FD-PDOA)
technique (described in Nikitin et al April 2010 technical
paper and in patent application 12/495,732). By doing
swept frequency measurements on all four portal antennas (whether they are mounted horizontally as with antennas 2,5 and 4,6, FIG. 5 or vertically as with antennas
1,2 and 3,4) and taking the phase derivative with respect
to frequency, one can do four-angulation: find distances
to the tag from each of the four portal antennas e.g. 1-4,
FIG. 5, and hence calculate where the tag is. To better
calculate the derivative, it is best to take measurements
at all available frequency channels. This will increase the
time spent reading each individual tag but will provide
better ranging information. Also, multipath has an effect
on the accuracy (as described in the Nikitin technical paper, Section IV, for the case of two antennas), but doing
this on all four antennas,e.g. 1-4, FIG. 5, will allow to
overcome some of the multipath problems. This method
is analogous to FM-CW radar ranging with several different antennas.
[0019] Regarding the angle to the tag, in general a pair
of vertically mounted antennas allows getting vertical
bearing, while a pair of horizontally mounted antennas
allows getting a horizontal bearing. This technique is referred to us as spacial domain phase difference of arrival
(SD-PDOA). The best arrangement is when antennas
are not too far away from each other and the reader is
bistatic. However, monostatic reader and arbitrarily located antennas also work, just the geometry and calculations become more involved. In the portal setup of the
thirteenth figure of the Nikitin et al April 2010 technical
paper, the reader was monostatic, and the distance between the horizontal pairs of antennas was several feet
(the width of the portal). Even that arrangement theoretically allows getting both horizontal and vertical bearings
to the tag. By adding just one more antenna to each side
of the portal (shown at 5,6 in FIG. 5), one could get a
reasonable precision of getting the horizontal and vertical
bearing to the tag. Antenna pairs 1,2, and 3,4 allow to
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calculate vertical bearing, and pairs 2,5 and 4,6 allow
calculating horizontal bearing. As said before, one could
use any pair from the set (say, pair 1-6, FIG. 5), but calculations become more involved. Pairs 1,3, 2,4, and 5,6
can also be used but because they are spaced more than
a wavelength apart, there will be some ambiguity associated with the phase rollover. With proper calibration, a
monostatic reader can be used to get the bearings to the
tag.
[0020] Also, a very powerful method can be to combine
SD-PDOA measurements and FD-PDOA: to do phase
measurements on all channels and all antennas, and
then apply both techniques and combine the results to
find the most likely tag location.
[0021] Because TD-PDOA can measure only radial tag
speed (relative to the antenna that measures it), it is useful to have such measurement done from several antennas to get the vector of the tag speed and see if this
vector coincides with the vector speed of the forklift (obtained from the accelerometer based speed sensor on
the forklift backrest) - i.e. not only to see that the tag in
question moves at say seven miles per hour (7 mph) and
the forklift moves at seven miles per hour (7 mph), but
also to see that they move in the same direction. This
would allow one to conclude with higher degree of credibility that the tag is on the forklift.
[0022] With the Gen2 RFID protocol, one can read
1000 tags per second on a single antenna at a single
frequency, and with proper (fast) antenna switching, one
can measure angle to the tag in a fraction of a second.
Similarly, to get the range to the tag (FD-PDOA technique), one needs to do a few frequencies, but even if
50 frequencies are used, we still are talking about 20 tags
per second, 1/20 second per tag.
[0023] The disadvantage of the bistatic reader is the
large number of antennas required (e.g. four on each
side with three receive antennas and the need for a bistatic reader.
[0024] The setup shown in the thirteenth figure in the
paper by Nikitin et al, April 2010, may be a standard portal
setup, which is a big advantage. Such or a similar portal
is used by many warehouse companies and requires only
a monostatic reader. See Nikitin et al patent application
"Method and System to Determine the Orientation, Size,
Position, and Movement of RFID Tagged Objects", US
patent applicationl2/495,732, for an explanation of preferred modes of operation of the antenna system.
[0025] Re FIG. 5, if one wants to get horizontal and
vertical bearings to the tag, there can be on each side:
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1 Tx, 3 Rx antennas,or
1 Tx/Rx, 2 Rx antennas (e.g. FIG. 5 - if a bistatic
reader is used), or
3 Tx/Rx antennas (e.g. FIG. 5 - if a monostatic reader
is used).

[0026] In general, monostatic readers are simpler,
cheaper, and prevailing on the RFID market. However,
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the calibration of phase needs to be done more carefully,
because if two antennas are used in Tx/Rx mode each,
not only the return path from the tag to the reader antennas is different (and contributes to the phase difference),
but also the forward paths are different. As a result, the
tag may receive different amounts of power from different
antennas and hence have additional phase offsets.

5

Description of FIGS. 6 and 7
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[0027] Necessity to deliver enough RF power to passive RFID tags is the main factor that influences the ability
to read all tags on a pallet carried by RFID equipped
forklift. Because of the challenging RF environment and
various possible tag antenna patterns, multiple antennas
are usually mounted on the forklift. A typical number is
two. See e.g. published patent US 2007/0213869 A1.
Even with two antennas, it is hard to achieve 100% identification rate for tags on a pallet. Antenna patterns,
whether it is a tag antenna or a reader antenna, are complicated and greatly affected by RF environment. Some
tags can be read from one direction, some from another.
Moving a reader antenna by a few inches or bringing a
reflecting object nearby can cause additional reads.
[0028] In order to increase true positive reads for tags
in a load as diagrammatically indicated at 620 or 720 on
a forklift as indicated at 610 or 710, it is proposed to continuously change the antenna pattern of the reader antennas (with respect to each individual tag antenna) while
reading. This can be done mechanically or electronically.
An example of a mechanical implementation is rotating
a pair of reader antennas 611 and 612 as shown in FIG.
6. In an electronic example, a few reflectors (which can
be made of solid metal or from a metal mesh, with cell
size less than half a wavelength) can be placed near nonrotating reader antennas 711 and 712 and connected to
each other using switches (e.g. PIN diodes), as shown
in FIG. 7. Activating or deactivating those switches will
short/open the reflector connections, delivering the result
of a successive shifting of the radiation pattern of reader
antennas as seen by the tags on the pallet. The reflectors
can also be placed underneath the pallet or on the sides.
[0029] The arrangements of FIGS. 6 and 7 can also
be used for portal antennas to continuously change the
antenna pattern in the path of a forklift load of tagged
items through a portal.
[0030] By way of example, in FIG. 6, forklift 610 has a
rotary encoder rotating with the antennas 611 and 612
which may encode successive discrete angular positions
where a reading operation takes place. The pairs of readings taken at each successive angular position are then
processed as separate antenna readings. In FIG. 7, the
successive antenna radiation patterns may be assigned
successive code numbers, and the readings taken for
each antenna radiation pattern are
then processed as separate antenna readings. In FIGS.
6 and 7 with non moving antenna systems 630, 730
present, the forklift antennas may radiate non reading
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exciting fields as taught in Nikitin et al. Published Patent
Application US 2008/0111688.
[0031] The antenna systems of FIGS. 6 and 7 may be
used as the forklift antenna system and/or the portal antenna system described with reference to FIGS. 2A, 2B
and 2C, and may be used for antennas 345, FIG. 3, 445,
FIG. 4, and in place of antennas 1-6 in FIG. 5. The antenna systems of FIGS. 6 and 7 may also be used for
the embodiments disclosed in published patent application US 2009/0207024 A1.
Description of FIGS. 5A and 5B
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(1) Portal Reader Reads Stray Tags Prior to the Arrival of the Forklift Load, Step 501
[0032] In a preferred arrangement, a cargo management subsystem (such as 108 in published patent US
2007/0213869) would activate the portal reader, e.g. 340,
FIG 3, as soon as feasible prior to the time that a forklift
with given ID would arrive in the vicinity of the portal. This
would activate the portal reader to read stray tags prior
to the forklift load coming into the portal reader field.

25

(2), (3) In a Preferred Mode of Operation, the Forklift
Reader Is Active During Vertical Movement of the
Forklift Load, Step 502, FIG. 5A, as well as During
Horizontal Movement per Step 503.

30

[0033] In one example, the reader 440 may be activated as a pallet of tags is raised vertically by the forks of
the forklift. An advantage is that a vertical component of
motion is generally more distinctive, since adjacent tags
tend to be stationary or only moving horizontally. Thus
vertically moving tags with a zero vertical component of
velocity relative to the antennas 445, are likely to be tags
which are part of the forklift load.
[0034] As an extension, as the forklift moves through
the portal, it may stop at one point, and have all tags on
the forklift (whole load) moved up and down (or forward/backward) by a certain distance (e.g. 1.0 foot) N
times during a given time interval T. The forklift can do
that by driving back/forth, or lifting/lowering the load. The
reader then looks for the tags whose phase and RSSI
fluctuate periodically with frequency N/T. This would help
to identify which tags are the tags of interest. Tags in the
load may be moved in one direction for one half wavelength to get the phase calibration.
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(4) The Forklift, e.g. of FIG. 4, Preferably Considers
Forklift and Tag Velocity, and May Also Compare
Forklift and Tag Acceleration and/or Jerk per Step
804

55

[0035] Where the antenna system moves with the load,
it is advantageous to obtain quantitative velocity values
for forklift velocity and for tag velocity based on tag readings. For example, the tags in the load should have zero
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quantitative velocity value relative to the antenna system,
so that tags found to have quantitative velocity values
somewhat above zero, could be regarded as questionable as to true positive status; such tags of questionable
status could be further evaluated e.g. by repeating the
calculation of quantitative velocity based on further tag
readings by the forklift antenna system.
[0036] In a robotic system, for example, the velocity of
forklifts in adjacent portals may be selected so as to be
different, so that moving tags in adjacent portals can be
identified by their velocity values relative to the forklift
antennas. Other moving tags can be expected to have
different directions of their velocity vectors.
[0037] The advantage of considering tag acceleration
and/or jerk has been explained with reference to FIGS.
2A, 2B and 2C.
(5) The Forklift Reader System May Confirm that
Identified Tags Are Located in the Load Space per
Step 805
[0038] Reference is made to the first figure of published
patent application US 2009/0207024 A1 (e.g. decision
block 130, paragraph [0024]), and Nikitin et al patent application No. 12/495,732 filed February 13, 2009.

or location relative to the forklift antennas).
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(7) The Portal Sends to the Forklift a List of Identified
Stray Tags and/or Silences the Identified Strays per
Step 807

[0040] Each time the forklift approaches the portal, the
portal system may send to the forklift reader system computer e.g. via the cargo management subsystem, a list
of stationary stray tags so that such stray tags if identified
by the forklift reader, would not need to be evaluated by
the forklift reader system (e.g. by computing their velocity

[0041] Ideally the portal reader system would measure
the range to identified stationary stray tags, and silence
stationary stray tags within a selected perimeter about
the portal reader installation for a selected time, e.g. at
least for the persistence time of two seconds of a session
two persistence flag S2, so that such stray tags would
not be read by the forklift reader (operating in session
two) as it approached the portal reader field. When the
forklift reader system was almost within the portal reader
field, the forklift reader could cease reading for further
tags, and switch to non reading exciting mode as taught
by Nikitin et al. Published Patent Application US
2008/0111688, so as to assist the identification of further
tags in the load by the portal reader system.

25

45

(7i) Portal Sends List of Identified Strays to the Forklift
Reader System

(7ii) Portal Silences Identified Strays -Forklift and Portal
Readers Operating in the Same Session e.g. Session
Two.

(7iii) Portal Silences Identified Strays -Forklift Reader
System Operating e.g. in Session Two, and Portal Reader System Operating in Session Three.

(6) The Portal Senses the Approach of the Forklift
and Discontinues Reading for Strays per Step 806
[0039] An active RFID tag or a battery powered passive
tag mounted on the forklift could be used to signal that a
specific forklift is approaching the portal reader field.
When the portal reader is activated by the cargo management subsystem, the portal reader can periodically
send interrogation signals addressed to the active or battery powered RFID tag on the approaching forklift, so that
as soon as the RFID tag is in the field of the portal reader,
the portal reader will receive a response from the RFID
tag and discontinue evaluating for stray tags in the portal
field region. The range of the active or battery powered
tag exceeds that of an ordinary passive tag, so passive
tags in the forklift load will not be sensed by the portal
reader at the time that the active or battery powered tag
responds to the portal reader.
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[0042] If the forklift reader is operating on a different
session than the portal reader (so that both could operate
simultaneously), the portal reader after identifying and
silencing stray tags, might switch from session three to
session two and silence the stationary stray tags within
the selected perimeter, so that such stray tags would be
held silenced for both session two and session three
reading fields when present. Specifically as long as the
field of the forklift reader maintained a stray tag activated,
such stray tag would not be read by the forklift reader
system as it traversed the portal reader field.
(8) The Forklift Sends to the Portal System a List of
Tags Identified as Being in the Forklift Load, and/or
Silences Such Identified Tags
[0043] For example, when the forklift system receives
the list of stationary strays per Step 807, the forklift system may send to the portal system a list of tags in the
load so that the portal system does not need to spend
time evaluating already identified tags (e.g. evaluating
the motion of such tags and their path of movement).
Ideally, the tags identified by the forklift system as part
of the load would be silenced prior to arrival of the forklift
load at the portal field, so that the portal system would
not have to deal with such already identified tags. One
method for silencing tags is to define bits in memory on
the tag that indicate that the tag has been read and identified by the forklift reader system as being part of the load.
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(9), (10) and (11) The Portal Reader System Obtains
the Tag and Forklift Motion Parameters as the Forklift
Load Traverses the Portal Reader Field per Steps 809
and 810, and Compares Such Parameters per Step
811, and May Also Check that Identified Tags Are
Within the Path of the Forklift Load per Step 811
[0044] Where the speed of the forklift and thus the
speed of the tags in the load can be preset to a specific
quantitative value, or measured to obtain specific quantitative velocity values relative to the stationary reader
reading them, then more certainty can be given to a comparison with the calculated speed as derived by the stationary reader from the phase difference of arrival information. For example if the speed of the forklift is known
by the portal to be 1.0 mile per hour and the multiple
phase measurements by the portal reader of the tag also
produce a computed speed of 1.0 mile per hour, then it
is known with more certainty that the tag is indeed a true
positive moving through the portal.
[0045] A microprocessor in the forklift computer could
have the capability of sampling the forklift accelerometer
output at a much higher rate than could be transmitted
to the portal reader system (which is limited by the RF
air protocol). The forklift processor and the portal computer could have synchronized real time clocks so that
the batch accelerometer data sent to the portal reader
system e.g. via the cargo management subsystem could
be correlated with tag motion parameters as computed
at the portal (based on tag readings by the portal reader).
[0046] Exemplary processing at the portal reader system has been discussed in relation to FIGS. 2A, 2B and
2C, and FIG. 3, and in the Exemplary Operation of FIGS.
3 and 4. Checking that identified tags are within the path
of the forklift load can utilize triangulation as described
in published patent application US 2009/0207024 A1 at
paragraph [0024]. With a one-axis forklift accelerometer,
the forward motion of the forklift along the straight path
through the portal would be represented as the acceleration of the forklift load in the forward direction. With a
second, or a second and third, accelerometer axis, the
vertical motion of the forklift load could be included in the
resultant load acceleration vector. The load velocity vector would be obtained as the time integral of the load
acceleration vector. Where the velocity of the forklift is
measured by a speed gauge associated with the portal,
the load velocity vector would be obtained directly, and
the time derivatives would give the acceleration and jerk
vectors for the load.

tinue operation of the portal reader when the forklift load
is out of range of the portal field, since reflection of the
portal field by the forklift may only serve to cause the
reading of stray tags not otherwise within the portal field.
5

(13) The Portal Sends to the Forklift System a List of
the Tags Identified as Being in the Forklift Load
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[0048] As the forklift load leaves the portal reader field,
the portal reader may send to the forklift the portal list of
true positive tags to confirm forklift- identified true positive
tags, or to reduce tag processing time by the forklift. In
some situations, the portal reader system may send to
the forklift e.g. via the cargo management subsystem a
list of true positive tags that the portal reader system had
confirmed were moving according to the forklift motion
parameters, and were located at the path of the forklift
load through the portal field, e.g. so that the forklift reader
would not need to evaluate any such true positive tags
(during forklift movement beyond the portal reader field).
(14) The Forklift System Sends to the Portal a List of
Tags in the Load and/or May Silence the Tags Found
to be in the Load
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(12) The Portal Senses the Departure of the Forklift
Load from the Portal Reader Field
[0047] Any suitable sensor may be used to determine
when the portal reader should discontinue reading for
tags in the forklift load, e.g. a photoelectric ("electric eye")
system, or a pneumatic tube or a mechanical treadle actuated by the weight of the forklift. It is useful to discon-
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[0049] In some situations, the forklift reader system
could send its list of true positive tags to the portal system
via the cargo management subsystem, e.g. so that a later
reading by the portal reader of an already loaded tag
could be recognized as being such and thus being spurious. Tags identified as true positive tags and deposited
in the trailer could be silenced for the remaining duration
of the loading operation, e.g. so as not to be readable by
the forklift reader or the portal reader. Once a tag has
been placed in the truck for instance, then a bit could be
set on the tag by the forklift reader indicating that the tag
already was on the trailer. The portal reader and the forklift reader would then only read tags which didn’t have
that bit set. The portal reader and the forklift reader would
not waste time re-identifying tags that are not of interest
since they have already been processed.
[0050] In an ideal situation, where the total number of
tags in each forklift load is known, vertical movement of
the load at deposit e.g. in a truck trailer might serve to
locate any missing tags. If not, a special reading booth
or a special forklift might be used e.g. equipped with rotary antenna systems such as shown in FIGS. 6 and 7,
either on a forklift as shown or at a stationary location.
Nikitin et al published patent application US
2008/0111688 A1 shows antennas (such as 306) above
the RFID tag. Such an antenna or antennas could be
located on a forklift above the forklift load region, or e.g.
at the sides of the forklift load region, or in the ceiling e.g.
over the staging area where the forklift load is moved
vertically, or over the path of the forklift through the portal,
to insure that all tags in a load are adequately activated.
Plural portal systems along the path of a load, e.g. with
a separation of at least eight feet, might be utilized. Such
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separated portal systems might have different configurations of antennas, e.g. one like Fig. 5, and one with
overhead antenna.
Description of FIG. 9
[0051] FIG. 9 illustrates the time domain phase difference of arrival (TD-PDOA) technique and corresponds
with the fourth figure of Nikitin et al technical paper of
April 2010. By measuring the phase of the tag signal at
two different time moments t1 and t2 (with a fixed frequency), the tag radial velocity vector Vr can be calculated as explained in the Nikitin et al technical paper. With
the use of three antennas, one used for transmit and
receive, three tag radial velocity vector components of
the tag three-dimensional velocity
vector V are obtained from which the tag three-dimensional velocity vector V can be calculated. The derivative
with respect to time of the tag three-dimensional velocity
vector V will give the tag three-dimensional acceleration
vector, and the derivative with respect to time of the tag
three-dimensional acceleration vector will give the tag
three-dimensional jerk vector.
[0052] In another way of determining tag three-dimensional velocity vector, tag location at points t1 and t2 in
FIG. 9 can be determined, e.g. with coordinates x1, yl,
z1 and x2, y2, z2 using frequency domain phase difference of arrival (FD-PDOA) or spatial domain phase difference of arrival (SD-PDOA), with three antennas, one
used for transmit and receive. The expression for the tag
three-dimensional velocity vector is:

5

10

that volume or area in front of the forklift are considered
on the load, while packages outside of that area are considered not on the load. SID may also be used to detect
when a tagged item is in motion and a tagged item’s
location relative to the reader antenna. SID may include,
but is not limited to, traditional motion sensors using infrared light or laser technology, vibration sensors, gyroscopes, and accelerometers. SID may be built into an
RFID reader system or alternatively be a separate system or sensor (e.g., be built within a vehicle).
Description of FIGS 10 - 14
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[Vx,Vy, Vz] = [(x2-xl)/(t2-tl), (y2-yl)/(t2-tl), (z2-zl)/(t2tl)].
35

[0053] The TD-PDOA approach is preferred because
it requires less processing and is less prone to errors -the
radial velocity vectors are obtained directly from the
phase derivatives. In both the TD-PDOA technique and
the FD-PDOA and SD-PDOA techniques, the three antennas must be spatially separated and must not lie on
the same line. Examples of such antenna configurations
are figure seven A of Nikitin et al patent application
12/495,732 and FIG. 5
[0054] herein. Forklift backrests may have three or
more antennas for carrying out the TD-PDOA, FD- PDOA
and SD-PDOA approaches explained above; for example the load backrest of the fifth figure of published patent
application 2007/0213869 A1 has four antenna placement zones. The forklift and portal arrangements of
FIGS. 6 and 7 may have three or more antennas for carrying out the TD-PDOA, FD-PDOA and SD-PDOA approaches explained above, for example three antennas
at equal 120 degree intervals.
[0055] Spatial identification technology (SID) may be
used to define a space in front of a forklift as a "load
space," where the load space may be either a certain
volume or area in front of the forklift. Packages within
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[0056] FIG 10 illustrates a system 1010 in a warehouse
or the like for assembling RFID tagged items into a load.
In FIG 10,a pallet is indicated at 1020 for transporting a
load of tagged items to a remote site. The pallet may
have a receptacle 1030 for receiving tagged items such
as 1052 as represented by dash line 1035. One tagged
item or a group of tagged items constituting a subset
1050 of the complete set of tagged items to be placed
on the pallet, is moved through the reading field of a tag
reading system 1060 by means of a robotic system 1070.
The robotic system engages a subset of one tagged item
or a plurality of tagged items as represented by dash line
1072, and moves such subset in the reading field of system 1060, e.g. with a known characteristic movement
pattern and/or e.g. at a known motional rate, that is essentially distinctive in comparison to stray tags within the
reading field, so that such stray tags can be distinguished
from the true tags of interest. The tags in the receptacle
1030 may be subjected to an exciting field 1067 from an
exciting field source 1065 which serves to maintain the
inventory flags of the identified tags powered so that the
tags in receptacle 1030 remain quiet and do not burden
the reading of further tags as they are added to the load.
Such exciting fields have been disclosed in Nikitin Published Patent Application US 2008/0111688, but only for
use to enhance the range of a reading field which is also
present.
[0057] The tag reading system 1060 may have a radio
frequency interface 1080 with an antenna for communicating via link 1075 with the robotic system 1070 and for
communicating via a link 1077 with a supervisory system
1090, for example. The supervisory system 1090 may
have a communication link 1095 with the robotic system
1070. The robotic system may have a vision system for
transmitting a view of the robotic system work area e.g.
to the supervisory system 1090 via communication link
1095. The robotic system may execute human voice
commands e.g. from the supervisory system 1090, and
may acknowledge such commands and confirm execution of the commands utilizing human language communication via link 1095. The supervisory system may for
example select the motion of a true tag 1052 or of a plurality of true tags of subset 1050 to be effected by the
robotic system, and may instruct the reading system
1060 to evaluate its tag readings so as to compare the
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robotically introduced motion with that exhibited by the
tag readings of the tag reading system. The number of
tags in subset 1050 may be known in advance, so that
if the number of tags, identified as true for a given subset
by the reading system does not agree with the known
number of tags in the subset, the supervisory system for
example may instruct the robotic system not to deliver
the subset to the container 1030, but to move the subset
in the reading field with a different motional pattern or
different motional rate. The systems 1060, 1070 and
1090 may be adaptive so that a motional pattern or motional rate that is successful, is adopted for further use
until otherwise indicated.
[0058] In one example, an individual tagged item 1052
is moved through the reading field of the reading system
1060 by the robotic system 1070. In this example, each
tagged item after it has been individually identified is individually assembled in container 1030. For this case,
the robotic system 1070 may be programmed e.g. with
an internal supervisory system to pick up one tagged item
at a time, e.g. from carrier 1056, so that if stray tags are
properly excluded, there will be only one tag identified
as being assembled in the load. If two tags are identified,
it will be known that one is extraneous, and the robotic
system may again move the tagged item through the
reading field, e.g. with a different movement pattern or
motion rate, until only one tag is identified as having the
matching motional data. Where the robotic system has
an internal supervisory system, the communication link
1075 between the reading system 1060 and the robotic
system 1070 may be used for assuring that when the
number of identified tags does not match the number of
items moved by the robotic system, the item will be read
again to obtain conformity between the number of tags
identified and the number moved by the robotic system.
[0059] In a different example, the robotic system 1070
may move the carrier 1056 and the tagged items thereon
through the reading field of the reading system 1060 for
concurrent identification. In this example, the carrier 1056
may be in the form of a tray of suitable radio frequency
permeable material such as plastic or the like. For example, six tagged items 1052 are shown mounted as a subset 1050 on carrier 1056, but the number may be substantially greater, or may be less - e.g. one. The number
of items on the carrier 1056 is preferably known or counted by the robotic system so that the reading system 1060
can abort a loading of the subset of tagged items into the
container 1030 if an incorrect number of tags has been
identified. The robotic system can then again move the
subset of tagged items through the reading field e.g., with
a different motional pattern or a different motional rate
value, e.g. in accordance with programming of an internal
supervisory system of the robotic system or of the reading
system. The number of tagged items 1052 and their arrangement on the carrier 1056 are such that each RFID
tagged item receives an adequate amount of the reading
field so as to be reliably readable. In the case of a fully
assembled load, it is possible that tagged items may ob-
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struct the reading of other items in the load. With the use
of a subset of tagged items, the number of items may be
limited to a known quantity and the items may be arranged in a configuration so as to all be reliably readable.
[0060] The subset 1050 of one or more tagged items
is scanned, for example, by moving the subset in the
reading field of the reading system 1060 with a motional
pattern and/or a motional rate as directed by the supervisory system. The supervisory system may be external
as shown at 1090, or internal to the reading system 1060
or the robotic system 1070. For example, the robotic system 1070 in accordance with instructions from the supervisory system, may move the tagged item or items according to a motional parameter, e.g. in a characteristic
motional pattern and/or at a given motional rate value,
(e.g. at a given velocity, acceleration or jerk), in the reading field of the system 60, so that extraneous tags can
be excluded as explained with reference to FIGS. 1-5
and 9. By comparing tag readings which identify motional
rate value and/or motional pattern, with known motional
parameters for the tagged items of interest, it is possible
to distinguish stray tags that are not moving with the
known motional rate value and/or motional pattern. The
time that the tagged item or items is exposed to the reading field may be selected by the supervisory system so
that each tag of the subset 1050 receives sufficient tag
readings to insure that its motional parameter is reliably
measured. The robotic system 1070 may have a communication system for receiving instructions by human
voice e.g. so as to execute the instructions mentioned
herein e.g. from the supervisory system 1090. The robotic system 1070 may also have a communication system for responding using human speech, e.g. to acknowledge instructions.
[0061] FIG 11 illustrates the case where one or more
of the tagged items 1052 comprising the subset 1050 are
moved in the reading field along a horizontal linear path
1101 by the robotic system 1070. The movement of the
tagged item or items of the subset may be with a unique
motional pattern not present in the reading field environment, and/or with a known scalar or vector value of velocity, acceleration, or jerk, for example, so that stray tags
that do not have the movement of the subset 1050 can
be excluded. The reading field may be generally normal
to the plane of the support surface of the carrier 1056
when the carrier 1056 is present, and the RFID tags of
the tagged items of the subset are arranged so as to be
adequately exposed to the reading field without being
blocked by other of the RFID tagged items of the subset.
[0062] FIG 12 illustrates the case where one or more
of the tagged items 1052 comprising the subset 1050 are
moved in the reading field along an arcuate path, e.g. a
circular path 1201, by the robotic system 1070. The
movement of the tagged item or items of the subset may
be with a unique motional pattern, or a known scalar or
vector value of velocity, acceleration, or jerk, for example,
not present in the reading field environment, so that stray
tags that do not have the movement of the subset 1050
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can be excluded. The reading field may be generally normal to the plane of the circular path 1201 and to the support surface of the carrier 1056 when present, and the
RFID tags of the tagged items of the subset are arranged
so as to be adequately exposed to the reading field without being blocked by other of the RFID tagged items of
the subset.
[0063] FIG 13 illustrates the case where one or more
of the tagged items 1052 comprising the subset 1050 are
moved in the reading field along a linear path 1301in a
first horizontal direction, and then along a linear path
1302 in an opposite horizontal direction by the robotic
system 1070. The movement of the tagged item or items
of the subset may be with a known scalar or vector value
of velocity, acceleration, or jerk, for example, so that stray
tags that do not have the movement of the subset 1050
can be excluded. The reading field may be generally normal to the plane of the support surface of the carrier 1056
when present, and the RFID tags of the tagged items of
the subset are arranged so as to be adequately exposed
to the reading field without being blocked by other of the
RFID tagged items of the subset.
[0064] FIG 14 illustrates the case where one or more
of the tagged items 1052 comprising the subset 1050 are
moved in the reading field along a vertical path 1401 by
the robotic system 1070. The movement of the tagged
item or items comprising the subset may be with a known
scalar or vector value of velocity, acceleration or jerk, for
example, so that stray tags that do not have the movement of the subset 1050 can be excluded. The reading
field may be generally normal to the plane of the support
surface of the carrier 1056 when present, and the RFID
tags of the tagged items of the subset are arranged so
as to be adequately exposed to the reading field without
being blocked by other of the RFID tagged items of the
subset.
[0065] In each of the embodiments of FIGS. 11 and
13, the reading field may be generated by an arrangement such as indicated in Figure 5 with one set of antennas 1, 2, 5 in a plane above and parallel to the plane of
the carrier 1056 when present and with the second set
of antennas 3, 4 and 6 located in a plane below and parallel to the plane of the carrier 1056 when present. In
FIG, 12, the reading field may be generated by an arrangement such as indicated in FIG. 5 with one set of
antennas 1, 2, 5 in a plane above and parallel to the plane
of the carrier 1056 when present, and above and parallel
to the plane of the circular path 1201, with the second
set of antennas 3, 4 and 6 located in a plane below and
parallel to the plane of the carrier 1056 when present and
below and parallel to the plane of the circular path. For
FIG. 14, the reading field may be generated by an arrangement such as indicated in FIG. 5 with one set of
antennas 1, 2, 5 in a plane above and parallel to the plane
of the carrier 1056 when present, and above the vertical
path 1401, and with the second set of antennas 3, 4 and
6 located in a plane below and parallel to the plane of
the carrier 1056 when present and below the vertical path
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[0066] A robotic system such as 1070, FIG. 10, may
be used for moving an antenna system of an RFID reader
relative to tags which are to be assembled in the load
e.g. on a pallet such as 1020. FIGS. 15 and 16 show the
phase information as a handheld RFID reader is moved
across a row of three tags represented by symbols designated 88, 89, and 8A.at the right of the figures. FIG. 15
shows the unwrapped phase change for forward and
back motion of the reader transverse to the row of tags.
The tag represented by the symbol 88 is the one in front
of the reader since the phase deltas of the corresponding
waveform 1588 are the largest. The relative position of
the other two tags cannot be determined from their corresponding waveforms 1589 and 15-8A since they are
fairly equidistant from the reader.
[0067] FIG. 16 shows the unwrapped phase change
for the horizontal sweep (left to right, right to left) of the
row of tags. The tag represented by the symbol 88 is in
the center since the phase delta valley of waveform 1688
is in the middle of the valley for waveforms 1689 and 168A for the tags represented by symbols 89 and 8-A. The
tag represented by symbol 89 is the leftmost tag since
its waveform 1689 produces the first and last valley, then
the tag represented by symbol 88, and then the tag represented by symbol 8A although there is some kind of
distortion happening. These data are not as precise as
would be possible with robotic movement of the reader
since human motion is not as repeatable and consistent
as that of a robot. In a robotic system where the tags or
the reader could be moved very precisely, it would be
possible to determine the relative positions of a set of
tags with very high accuracy by moving either the reader
antenna or the tags while recording the phase information.
[0068] If a robotic system could control a conveyor belt
and move a tagged item until it determined that it was in
front of the antenna and then move it back and forth in
small increments to add confidence that was the item in
front, then the serial order of the conveyor belt items could
be known, and could be used to identify tagged items
being transferred by the robotic system 1070 to the load
at 1030.. For airline baggage tracking applications when
it is desired to know what order the bags are in, the same
procedure could be used..
[0069] In moving the reader or set of tagged items, the
robotic system could itself move and derive its position
with the use of a reader accurately positioned on the robot
if there are location tags distributed throughout the warehouse for example. A robot system enabled with an RFID
reader could use signal information from nearby tags in
order to know relative position. With KIVA Systems robots, for example, it would be beneficial to use a localized
location system, e.g., if the floors are not exactly flat and
there is accumulated position error. A form of RFID lo-
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calization with distributed localization tags could be used
to account for all of the small variation inherent in robot
motion to provide greater confidence in location.
Description of Fig 17
[0070] FIG 17 illustrates a load staging area 1710
which receives tagged items such as 1711 - 1713 at an
input region 1715. In one example a mobile robotically
carried antenna system and an RFID reader system 1730
may read the items such as 1711 - 1713 at the input
station 1715 as represented by dash line arrow 1731.
[0071] A dash line 1735 indicates a path of the tagged
item or items to a load receiving space 1737 which may
be associated with a pallet or load transporter 1740. FIG.
17 may be taken as illustrating the load receiving space
1737 as being above the support surface of the pallet
1740 with any required radio frequency permeable
means confining the tagged items. The pallet may have
a pallet tag 1742. The pallet or load transporter may be
carried by a mobile robotic transport device 1745 which
may rotate continuously on its central vertical axis to assist in maintaining the identified tagged items in the load
receiving space 1737 exposed to an activating field produced by the RF energization component of circuitry
1765 and antennas 1771-1774, and/or to provide a
unique path of motion for the tagged items to assist in
distinguishing tagged items in the load space 1737 from
extraneous tags as explained with reference to FIG. 12.
A dash line1748 indicates that a mobile robotic system
1750 may transport a tagged item or items along the path
1735 including vertical path portion 1735A to the load
receiving space 1737.
Embodiments With RFID Reader System at the Load
Space.
[0072] In one embodiment an RFID reader system
generally indicated by reference numeral 1760 for the
staging site 1710 may comprise a load space RFID reader system 1785 with antennas such has 1771 - 1774 directed at the load space 1737. The field shifting portion
of component 1765 may activate antennas 1771-1774
to produce rotational or shifting reading fields as disclosed with reference to FIGS. 6 and 7, thereby to enhance the tag reading and identification.
[0073] In the embodiment utilizing the load space RFID
reader system 1785 to identify true tags that are of interest and exclude extraneous tags, the tag readings may
be taken as the tagged item or tagged items arrive along
vertical path 1735A and/or while the tagged items are
supported by the pallet 1740 within the load receiving
space 1737. As explained herein, examples of motional
rate parameters of the true tags may comprise one or
more of scalar or vector values of velocity, acceleration,
or jerk. Also motional patterns such as shown in FIGS.
11-14, and spacial location within the load receiving
space 1737 may be used. The motion or location data
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from the tag readings may be compared with the known
motion parameter or parameters or location of the true
tags being delivered to be part of the load or already part
of the load. Rotation of the transport device 1740 e.g. by
means of mobile robotic transport device 1745 can introduce a further motional parameter, to be compared with
the results of the tag readings for a given tag. The antenna
system directed at load receiving space 1737 may correspond to that of FIG. 5, as another example.
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Embodiments with Reading Antennas Along the
Path of the Tagged Item and Above the Load Receiving Space
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[0074] In another embodiment the site RFID reader
system generally designated with reference numeral
1760 may comprise an RFID reader system and processing system 1770 which may have antennas 1781 and
1782 e.g. along the vertical path portion 1735A so as to
obtain tag readings from which the motional characteristics of a tagged item traversing the field of antennas
1781 and 1782 can be determined by the processing
system of component 1770.
[0075] As in prior embodiments, e.g. FIGS. 10-14, a
mobile robotic system 1750 may be programmed to move
the tagged item or items along the vertical path 1735A
at a given motional rate or with a given motional path
pattern and such information may be available to the
processing system of component 1770 as input data for
comparison with the processed tag readings. In this case,
the mobile robotically carried antennae system and RFID
reader system of component 1730 may identify the
tagged items at the input region 1715 and transmit this
information to the RFID reader system and processing
system 1770 so that the reader system of component
1770 can utilize the identity information in obtaining tag
readings for the identified tagged items.
[0076] The robots of systems 1730 and 1750 may have
a communication system for receiving instructions by human voice e.g. so as to execute the instructions mentioned in reference to FIG. 10, e.g. from the supervisory
system 1090, and to select different modes of operation
and different motional parameters. The robots of systems
1730 and 1750 may also have a communication system
for responding using human speech, e.g. to acknowledge
instructions.
[0077] When a tagged item is delivered to the load receiving space 1737, the radio frequency energization
portion of component 1765 can function to supply activating energy to the sets of antennas 1771 - 1772 and
1773 - 1774 e.g. to generate non-reading RF activating
fields as was explained in relation to FIGS. 8A, 8B, and
component 1065 of FIG. 10. The antennas 1771-1774
may driven by the field shifting circuitry of component
1765 to effect rotational movement or switched reflectors
as explained with reference to FIGS. 6 and 7, and/or the
robotic transport 1745 can be continuously rotated on its
central vertical axis, so as to shift the non-reading RF
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fields and better maintain the active powered status of
identified tags in the load receiving region 1737.
Camera Monitoring of the Load Receiving Space
1737
[0078] A camera such as 1775 pointed at the pallet
could be used for volumetric dimensioning in which laser
infrared dots are projected on the pallet in order to determine the volume of tagged items on the pallet. When
the volume of the pallet changes the RFID reader system
1785 could be triggered to determine what the new tag
ID is of the item added to the load. This way the system
can record not only the items on the pallet, but their relative positioning on the pallet, i.e. top, bottom. This information could be utilized as the pallet is transported
throughout the supply chain. Also, if image detection is
used, then the RFID reader could select the best antenna
based on where the item is added to the pallet. When
the pallet is loaded in a truck with multiple antennas or
steerable antennas the approximate location of each tag
would be known and could be used to systematically interrogate the entire load in transport.
Monitoring Successive Positions of Mobile Robots
e.g. for Systems 1730 and 1750
[0079] Also in systems where the reader or tagged item
is being moved by a robot, the robot could move itself
and derive position information if there are location tags
distributed throughout the warehouse for example. A robot system enabled with a RFID reader could use signal
information from nearby tags in order to know relative
position. KIVA systems robots could benefit from a localized location system where the floors aren’t exactly flat
and there is accumulated position error. This form of
RFID could be used to account for all of the small variation
inherent in robot motion to provide greater confidence in
location.
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Description of FIG. 18
[0080] FIG. 18 illustrates a transport vehicle for use in
assembling a load, e.g. a shopping vehicle 1810. In the
illustrated embodiment the vehicle has a seat area 1812
for a passenger or driver and a display screen area 1814
for communicating visual information to the person on
seat 1812. Also provided are a voice input such as a
microphone 1816 and a voice output such as a loudspeaker 1818. The vehicle is shown as provided with a
load receiving space 1820, with an antenna system including antennas such as 1871 -1872 and 1873 - 1874
on respective sides of the load receiving space 1820
which may be analogous to the antenna system 1771 1774 of FIG 17. The antenna system may be coupled
with a load space RFID reader system and processing
system component e.g., located in an enclosure 1885,
and analogous to load space RFID reader system 1785
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of FIG. 17, and also may be coupled to a radio frequency
energy and field shifting system component located in
enclosure 1885, and analogous to component 1765 of
FIG 17. A suitable battery power supply for the system
components may be located in the enclosure 1865.The
vehicle may also be provided with antennas such as indicated at 1881 and 1882 analogous to the antennas
1781 and 1782 of FIG 17, coupled with a radio frequency
identification reader system and processing system component analogous to component 1770 of FIG. 17 . The
vehicle may have a robotic drive and navigation system
located within enclosure 1840, with a battery power supply, for driving and steering wheels such as indicated at
1846 - 1847.
[0081] A humanoid robot (not shown) may accompany
the vehicle 1810 and the robot may respond to human
voice instructions from the vehicle passenger to select
various items e.g. from shelves or the like, and may communicate by human voice to the passenger to advise of
the cost of a selected item or the like.. Alternatively a
robotic arm (not shown), e.g. of articulated or telescoping
construction, may be voiced controlled and include suitable video camera (not shown) and the like for guiding
the robotic arm to a desired item. The robotic arm may
be equipped with suitable means for engaging a selected
item and placing it in the load receiving space 1820. Such
items may be equipped with radio frequency identification
tags as in the prior embodiments, and the robotic system
may place the selected item into the load receiving space
1820 via a selected path or with selected motional rate
parameters such as disclosed with reference to FIGS.
10-14 and 17 so as to distinguish tag readings for the
selected tagged item from surrounding extraneous
tagged items. The identified items placed in the load receiving space 1820 may be included in a list of items in
the load receiving space. Items as placed in the load
receiving station are available for itemization on the display screen 1814. Items as identified with the use of antennas 1771-1774 and/or 1881and 1882 would remain
in the identified status and may be energized by means
of a non-reading energizing circuitry component of enclosure 1885 which activates antennas 1871- 1874. In
the case of a shopping vehicle, the tagged items would
have their tags energized so as to retain their identification until such time as the items are paid for and removed
from the facility.
[0082] The non-reading energizing circuitry component of enclosure 1885 may energize the antennas 1871
- 1874 periodically in such a way as to ensure that the
tags retain their status as identified. For example, if the
activating fields of antennas 1871- 1874 shift periodically,
the activating fields would be directed in a given direction
with a period less than the persistence time of the tags
to insure that the tags would remain in the identified status.
[0083] The receiving space 1820 may be enclosed by
walls having radio frequency absorbing characteristics
so as to minimize or avoid any reflection problems that
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might adversely affect radio frequency identification of
tags within the load receiving space.
Supplemental Discussion
5

[0084] True Tag Motional Information and/or Locational Information
The disclosure of published patent application US
2009/0207024 with respect to true tag motional information, for example, at paragraphs 0028-0030, specifically
applies to each of the embodiments herein e.g. comprising step 110, FIG 1, FIGS. 2A-2C, components 325, 330,
FIG. 3, components 435, 430, FIG. 4, FIG. 6 e.g. with
antenna system 630, FIG. 7 e.g. with antenna system
730, and steps 802-805, and/or step 811,FIG. 8. With
respect to locational information, the disclosure of published patent application US 2009/0207024, for example
at paragraphs 0021-0024, is specifically applied to each
of the embodiments herein e.g. comprising FIGS. 2A-2C,
FIG. 6 e.g. with antenna system 630, FIG. 7, e.g. with
antenna system 730, and steps 805 and 811,FIG. 8,
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Tag Locational Data and/or Motional Data
[0085] The disclosure of published patent application
US 2009/0207024 with respect to obtaining tag motional
data and locational data from tag readings for example
at paragraphs 0033-0053, hereby specifically applies to
each of the embodiments herein e.g. comprising component 120, FIG. 1, FIGS. 2A-2C, components 335, 340,
345, FIG. 3, components 435, 440, 445, FIG. 4, FIG. 5,
FIG. 6, e.g. with antenna system 630, FIG. 7, e.g. with
antenna system 730, steps 802-805, 809 or 811,FIG. 8,
FIGS. 10-14, FIG. 17 and FIG. 18.
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Processing System Embodiments
[0086] The disclosures of published patent application
US 2009/0207024
with respect to the processing systems of FIGS. 1,2, 3A3C, 8, 9 and 10 of the published patent application specifically apply as being operatively associated with each
of the embodiments herein e.g. comprising FIGS. 1, 2A2C, 5-8, component 1060, FIG. 10, FIGS. 11-14, component 1770 and/or component 1785, FIG. 17, and with
antenna systems 1871-1874 and/or 1881-1882, FIG. 18.
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Excitation Systems
[0087] The disclosures of published patent application
US 2008/0111688
comprising RF power source 110, FIG. 1A and FIG. 1B,
component 203, FIGS. 2A and 2B, components 303, 306,
FIG. 3, the tag of FIG. 6A, and the embodiment of FIG.
7 specifically apply to provide excitation energy in each
of the embodiments herein, for example, as indicated at
1065, FIG. 10, and at 1765 in FIG. 17.
[0088] One problem with the implementation of the
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RFID shopping cart of US Patents 5,729,697 and
6,032,127, is the assumption that the RF field will not be
permitted to penetrate or penetrate very little beyond one
or more sides of the cart (US Patent 5,729,697, section
3, second paragraph). In practice it is very difficult to
achieve that specific control over the RF field. Even when
the system is designed to control the RF field in this manner the field could be altered by items placed in the cart
which could result in reading unwanted tags nearby the
cart. Where an item placed in the cart may result in the
inability to read tags in the cart, it is advantageous to
have antennas at locations such as 1881, 1882 which
can read tags as they enter and leave the receptacle.
The associated reader system would determine the direction of movement of such a tag coming within the field
of view. Also every generation of passive tag is becoming
twice as sensitive, sensitivity being the minimum amount
of power required for the passive tag to become energized and backscatter a response, as the previous generation. Also the emergence of battery assisted passive
tags that are far more sensitive than passive tags adds
even more complexity to the stray tag problem. Even the
most tightly confined RF field would likely pick up undesired tags that are not from items contained in the cart.
[0089] One way to solve this problem would be to use
the same approach used herein for a dock door portal in
the warehouse but in reverse. For the dock door case
the tags are moving through the field and the reader is
stationary. The only tags of interest in this case are the
tags that are moving, not the stationary tags that can be
read nearby the portal. In the case of the shopping cart
reader the only tags of interest, the tags in the cart, are
the tags that appear to be stationary relative to the antenna(s) on the cart. The same phase difference of arrival
techniques can be applied to the shopping cart system
as the portal system where multiple phase measurements are made from the backscattered signal of the tag
to determine if the tag is in motion or not relative to the
antenna. The time domain phase difference of arrival
(TD-PDOA) method makes it possible to know relative
motion of the tag with respect to the antenna.
[0090] Additionally the use of motion sensors on the
shopping cart computer could be used to indicate to the
system that the cart is in motion. When the cart is at rest
then all nearby tags will appear to be stationary with respect to the antenna and the discrimination of tags in the
cart from nearby tags is not possible, without e.g. also
determining that a tag is located within the shopping cart
as taught in US 2009/0207024, and/or detecting the
tagged article as it is moving into the cart receptacle.
Once the cart is in motion then the tags in the cart can
be interrogated based on motion of the cart antenna relative to stray tags. Now all items in the cart should have
constant phase while the tags outside the cart will have
changing phase values. This method can provide added
confidence to the system that the items are in fact in the
cart.
[0091] The reader could interface with an optical sys-
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tem e.g. located at 1881, 1882, FIG. 18, utilizing computer vision, and/ or the antennas at 1881, 1882 could be
used, to determine when an item is being added to the
cart. Once movement e.g. in the frame of vision of the
optical system or in the RF field is detected the reader
could be actuated to begin interrogation e.g. via antennas
1871-1874 looking particularly for the moving tag entering the cart while others would appear stationary. The
antennas at 1881, 1882 could be used to detect removal
of an item from the cart. The optical system could be
used as an actuator to trigger the reader to the active
state when a tag is entering or leaving the shopping cart.
The reader could then deactivate antennas 1881, 1882
once a tag is identified as entering or leaving the cart.
[0092] One more method (in addition to those described above) to tell which items are in your cart (vs. a
neighbor’s cart), would be to attach one well readable
tag to each cart, and then, as the cart is moved, compare
the acceleration profiles (obtained from phase readings
over time) from that tag with other tags. These profiles
would be unique for each cart (because even tiny deviations from uniform motion will result in big acceleration
changes for tags not moving with the cart as seen by the
cart reader) but will be very similar for all items in a given
cart (because they all move as a whole). It would be
somewhat analogous to solving the false positives for
forklifts, but measuring motion in a different way. The
motion may be measured using e.g. time domain phase
difference of arrival, or motion may be measured based
on a Doppler shift of a modulated backscatter signal from
the tags moving relative to the cart antenna, for example,
to determine which tags are not moving with the cart antenna.
[0093] A store reader could read an RFID tag on each
cart to determine its identity, and identify the speed and
direction of movement of the cart e.g. based on Doppler
shift of a modulated backscatter signal from the cart tag.
[0094] For example, a store computer may store the
identity of all the RFID tags that have been itemized in
each of the respective carts on a dynamic basis, and the
store computer may communicate with a robot pushing
a cart which robot may use human speech to talk to the
customer about the running total cost for the goods in
the cart and so on, instead of, or in addition to, a speaker
or audio/video output on the cart controlled from the store
computer. - e.g. using a cart robot that is special to the
customer, etc.
[0095] A robot accompanying a shopping cart, or assembling tagged items for a load at space 1737, FIG. 17,
may have a very low power reader for reading only an
item being loaded by the robot and/or may read the relative movement of the tag during loading to be certain
only the desired tag is registered as being added to the
cart receptacle or other load space. With the robot carrying the reader or presenting the tagged item to a reader,
the robot may control an actuator for triggering the scanning of an item being added to or removed from the load
space, and then move the item with a predetermined mo-
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tional characteristic as described herein to assure identification of the correct item.
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Claims
1.

a transport device (1745) comprising a load
transporter (1740) and configured to move items
loaded on the load transporter, the load transporter comprising a load receiving space (1737)
for receiving and for moving a radio frequency
identification tagged item (1711 - 1713) with a
true tag (1742) from an external region external
to the load receiving space to the load receiving
space of the load transporter;
a radio frequency identification reader system
(1785) comprising a radio frequency identification antenna (1771 - 1774) configured to take
tag readings during movement of the true tag
along a path from the external region to the load
receiving space of the load transporter by projecting a radio frequency activating field to the
load receiving space (1737) for maintaining a
powered status of true tags (1742) in the load
receiving space of the load transporter (1740);
and
a processing system configured to receive the
received tag readings from the radio frequency
identification reader system and to determine
true tag motional information as to predetermined or measured movement of the true tag
along said path from the external region to the
load receiving space based on the received tag
readings, and to compare tag motional data
based on the tag readings with the true tag motional information to establish whether the tag
readings represent a true tag moving along said
path to the load receiving space or represent an
extraneous tag.
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2.

A radio frequency identification system according to
Claim 1, wherein said radio frequency identification
reader system (1785) is further configured to mark
a true tag (1742) being delivered along said path or
being within said load receiving space (1737) as
identified so that the true tag does not respond thereafter during reading of further tags within the reading
field of the radio frequency identification reader system.

3.

A radio frequency identification system according to
Claim 1, wherein said radio frequency identification
reader system (1785) is further configured to mark
true tags (1742) which are not extraneous as identified, and to provide an activating radio frequency
field for maintaining the status of such true tags which
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A radio frequency identification system comprising:
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space of the load transporter;
taking, by a radio frequency identification reader
system (1785) comprising a radio frequency
identification antenna (1771 - 1774), tag readings during movement of the true tag along a
path from the external region to the load receiving space of the load transporter by projecting
a radio frequency activating field to the load receiving space (1737) for maintaining a powered
status of true tags (1742) in the load receiving
space of the load transporter (1740); and
receiving, by a processing system, the received
tag readings from the radio frequency identification reader system and determining true tag motional information as to predetermined or measured movement of the true tag along said path
from the external region to the load receiving
space based on the received tag readings, and
comparing tag motional data based on the tag
readings with the true tag motional information
to establish whether the tag readings represent
a true tag moving along said path to the load
receiving space or represent an extraneous tag.

are not extraneous, as identified.
4.

A radio frequency identification system according to
Claim 1, further comprising a robotic system configured to effect the predetermined or measured movement of the radio frequency identification tagged item
with the true tag along the path to the load receiving
space.

5.

A radio frequency identification system according to
Claim 1, wherein the load transporter (1740) comprises a shopping vehicle.

6.

A radio frequency identification system according to
Claim 5, wherein the radio frequency activating field
is further configured to maintain the status of true
tags (1742) in the load receiving space as identified
while the orientation of the activating field relative to
the true tags is shifted.
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7.

A radio frequency identification system according to
Claim 1, further comprising a position reading system configured to read the position of a radio frequency identification tagged item (1711-1713) with
a true tag (1742) in the load receiving space (1737).
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Patentansprüche
8.

9.

A radio frequency identification system according to
Claim 7, wherein the position reading system is further configured to project laser light into the load receiving space.
A radio frequency identification system according to
Claim 7, wherein a record of the position of tagged
items (1711 - 1713) in the load receiving space
(1737) is maintained.

10. A radio frequency identification system according to
Claim 1, wherein a count of the number of tagged
items (1711 - 1713) in the load receiving space
(1737) is maintained as successive tagged items are
added to the load receiving space or removed from
the load receiving space.
11. A radio frequency identification system according to
Claim 2, wherein a non - reading activating field is
applied to true tags (1742) of in the load receiving
space (1737) to maintain their status as identified.
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12. A method comprising:
50

moving by a transport device (1745) comprising
a load transporter (1740), items loaded on the
load transporter;
receiving and moving, by a load receiving space
(1737) of the load transporter, a radio frequency
identification tagged item (1711 -1713) with a
true tag (1742) from an external region external
to the load receiving space to the load receiving

Funkfrequenzerkennungssystem, das Folgendes
umfasst:

55
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eine Transportvorrichtung (1745), die einen
Lasttransporter (1740) umfasst und dafür konfiguriert ist, auf den Lasttransporter geladene Elemente zu bewegen, wobei der Lasttransporter
einen Lastaufnahmeraum (1737) zum Aufnehmen und zum Bewegen eines zur Funkfrequenzerkennung markierten Elements (1711-1713)
mit einer echten Markierung (1742) von einem
externen Bereich außerhalb des Lastaufnahmeraums in den Lastaufnahmeraum des Lasttransporters umfasst;
ein
Funkfrequenzerkennungslesersystem
(1785), das eine Funkfrequenzerkennungsantenne (1771-1774) umfasst, die konfiguriert ist,
während einer Bewegung der echten Markierung auf einem Pfad vom externen Bereich zum
Lastaufnahmeraum des Lasttransporters Markierungsmesswerte aufzunehmen durch Projizieren eines Funkfrequenzaktivierungsfeldes
auf den Lastaufnahmeraum (1737) zum Aufrechterhalten eines eingeschalteten Zustands
von echten Markierungen (1742) im Lastaufnahmeraum des Lasttransporters (1740); und
ein Verarbeitungssystem, das konfiguriert ist,
die empfangenen Markierungsmesswerte vom
Funkfrequenzerkennungslesersystem zu empfangen, Bewegungsinformationen echter Markierungen bezüglich einer vorgegebenen oder
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gemessenen Bewegung von der echten Markierung auf dem Pfad vom externen Bereich zum
Lastaufnahmeraum auf der Grundlage der empfangenen Markierungsmesswerte zu bestimmen und Bewegungsdaten von Markierungen
auf der Grundlage der Markierungsmesswerte
mit den Bewegungsinformationen echter Markierungen zu vergleichen, um zu ermitteln, ob
die Markierungsmesswerte eine echte Markierung, die sich auf dem Pfad zum Lastaufnahmeraum bewegt, repräsentieren oder eine irrelevante Markierung repräsentieren.
2.

3.

4.

Funkfrequenzerkennungssystem nach Anspruch 1,
wobei das Funkfrequenzerkennungslesersystem
(1785) ferner konfiguriert ist, eine echte Markierung
(1742), die auf dem Pfad befördert wird oder sich im
Lastaufnahmeraum (1737) befindet, als identifiziert
zu markieren, so dass die echte Markierung nicht
danach während des Lesens weiterer Markierungen
im Leserfeld des Funkfrequenzerkennungslesersystems antwortet.
Funkfrequenzerkennungssystem nach Anspruch 1,
wobei das Funkfrequenzerkennungslesersystem
(1785) ferner konfiguriert ist, echte Markierungen
(1742), die nicht irrelevant sind, als identifiziert zu
markieren und ein aktivierendes Funkfrequenzfeld
zum Aufrechterhalten des Status solcher echten
Markierungen, die nicht irrelevant sind, als identifiziert bereitzustellen.
Funkfrequenzerkennungssystem nach Anspruch 1,
das ferner ein Robotersystem umfasst, das konfiguriert ist, die vorgegebene oder gemessene Bewegung des zur Funkfrequenzerkennung markierten
Elements mit der echten Markierung auf dem Pfad
zum Lastaufnahmeraum zu bewirken.

5.

Funkfrequenzerkennungssystem nach Anspruch 1,
wobei der Lasttransporter (1740) ein Einkaufsfahrzeug umfasst.

6.

Funkfrequenzerkennungssystem nach Anspruch 5,
wobei das Funkfrequenzaktivierungsfeld ferner konfiguriert ist, den Status echter Markierungen (1742)
im Lastaufnahmeraum als identifiziert aufrechtzuerhalten, während die Ausrichtung des aktivierenden
Feldes relativ zu den echten Markierungen verschoben ist.

7.

Funkfrequenzerkennungssystem nach Anspruch 1,
das ferner ein Positionslesesystem umfasst, das
konfiguriert ist, die Position eines zur Funkfrequenzerkennung markierten Elements (1711-1713) mit
einer echten Markierung (1742) im Lastaufnahmeraum (1737) zu lesen.
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8.

Funkfrequenzerkennungssystem nach Anspruch 7,
wobei das Positionslesesystem ferner konfiguriert
ist, Laserlicht in den Lastaufnahmeraum zu projizieren.

9.

Funkfrequenzerkennungssystem nach Anspruch 7,
wobei ein Verzeichnis der Positionen von markierten
Elementen (1711-1713) im Lastaufnahmeraum
(1737) geführt wird.
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10. Funkfrequenzerkennungssystem nach Anspruch 1,
wobei eine Zählung der Anzahl von markierten Elementen (1711-1713) im Lastaufnahmeraum (1737)
geführt wird, wenn nacheinander markierte Elemente dem Lastaufnahmeraum hinzugefügt oder aus
dem Lastaufnahmeraum entfernt werden.
11. Funkfrequenzerkennungssystem nach Anspruch 2,
wobei ein nicht-lesendes aktivierendes Feld auf echte Markierungen (1742) im Lastaufnahmeraum
(1737) angewandt wird, um ihren Status als identifiziert aufrechtzuerhalten.
12. Verfahren, das Folgendes umfasst:
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Bewegen mittels einer Transportvorrichtung
(1745), die einen Lasttransporter (1740) umfasst, auf den Lasttransporter geladener Elemente;
Empfangen und Bewegen mittels eines Lastaufnahmeraums (1737) des Lasttransporters eines
zur Funkfrequenzerkennung markierten Elements (1711-1713) mit einer echten Markierung
(1742) von einem externen Bereich außerhalb
des Lastaufnahmeraums in den Lastaufnahmeraum des Lasttransporters;
Aufnehmen mittels eines Funkfrequenzerkennungslesersystems (1785), das eine Funkfrequenzerkennungsantenne (1771-1774) umfasst, von Markierungsmesswerten während einer Bewegung der echten Markierung auf einem
Pfad vom externen Bereich zum Lastaufnahmeraum des Lasttransporters durch Projizieren eines Funkfrequenzaktivierungsfeldes auf den
Lastaufnahmeraum (1737) zum Aufrechterhalten eines eingeschalteten Zustands von echten
Markierungen (1742) im Lastaufnahmeraum
des Lasttransporters (1740); und
Empfangen mittels eines Verarbeitungssystems der empfangenen Markierungsmesswerte
vom Funkfrequenzerkennungslesersystem und
Bestimmen von Bewegungsinformationen echter Markierungen bezüglich einer vorgegebenen oder gemessenen Bewegung der echten
Markierung auf dem Pfad vom externen Bereich
zum Lastaufnahmeraum auf der Grundlage der
empfangenen Markierungsmesswerte und Vergleichen von Bewegungsdaten von Markierun-
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gen auf der Grundlage der Markierungsmesswerte mit den Bewegungsinformationen echter
Markierungen, um zu ermitteln, ob die Markierungsmesswerte eine echte Markierung, die
sich auf dem Pfad zum Lastaufnahmeraum bewegt, repräsentieren oder eine irrelevante Markierung repräsentieren.

Revendications
1.

Système d’identification
comprenant :

5

3.

Système d’identification par radiofréquence selon la
revendication 1, dans lequel ledit système de lecteur
d’identification par radiofréquence (1785) est en
outre configuré pour marquer des étiquettes réelles
(1742) qui ne sont pas étrangères comme identifiées, et pour fournir un champ radiofréquence d’activation pour maintenir le statut de ces étiquettes
réelles qui ne sont pas étrangères, comme identifiées.

4.

Système d’identification par radiofréquence selon la
revendication 1, comprenant en outre un système
robotique configuré pour effectuer le mouvement
prédéterminé ou mesuré de l’article étiqueté pour
identification par radiofréquence avec l’étiquette
réelle le long du trajet vers l’espace de réception de
charge.

5.

Système d’identification par radiofréquence selon la
revendication 1, dans lequel le transporteur de charge (1740) comprend un véhicule commercial.

6.

Système d’identification par radiofréquence selon la
revendication 5, dans lequel le champ d’activation
par radiofréquence est en outre configuré pour maintenir le statut des étiquettes réelles (1742) dans l’espace de réception de charge tel qu’identifié tandis
que l’orientation du champ d’activation par rapport
aux étiquettes réelles est décalé.

7.

Système d’identification par radiofréquence selon la
revendication 1, comprenant en outre un système
de lecture de position configuré pour lire la position
d’un article étiqueté pour identification par radiofréquence (1711-1713) avec une étiquette réelle (1742)
dans l’espace de réception de charge (1737).

8.

Système d’identification par radiofréquence selon la
revendication 7, dans lequel le système de lecture
de position est en outre configuré pour projeter la
lumière laser dans l’espace de réception de charge.

9.

Système d’identification par radiofréquence selon la
revendication 7, dans lequel un enregistrement de
la position des articles étiquetés (1711-1713) dans
l’espace de réception de charge (1737) est maintenu.

radiofréquence

un dispositif de transport (1745) comprenant un
transporteur de charge (1740) et configuré pour
déplacer des articles chargés sur le transporteur
de charge, le transporteur de charge comprenant un espace de réception de charge (1737)
pour recevoir et pour déplacer un article étiqueté
pour
identification
par
radiofréquence
(1711-1713) avec une étiquette réelle (1742)
depuis une région externe extérieure à l’espace
de réception de charge vers l’espace de réception de charge du transporteur de charge ;
un système de lecteur d’identification par radiofréquence (1785) comprenant une antenne
d’identification par radiofréquence (1771-1774)
configurée pour procéder à des lectures d’étiquette au cours du déplacement de l’étiquette
réelle le long d’un trajet s’étendant de la région
externe à l’espace de réception de charge du
transporteur de charge en projetant un champ
d’activation radiofréquence dans l’espace de réception de charge (1737) pour maintenir un statut allumé des étiquettes réelles (1742) dans
l’espace de réception de charge du transporteur
de charge (1740) ; et
un système de traitement configuré pour recevoir les lectures d’étiquette reçues du système
de lecteur d’identification par radiofréquence et
pour déterminer des informations de mouvement d’étiquette réelle ainsi qu’un déplacement
prédéterminé ou mesuré de l’étiquette réelle le
long dudit trajet s’étendant de la région externe
à l’espace de réception de charge sur la base
des lectures d’étiquette reçues, et comparer les
données de mouvement d’étiquette sur la base
des lectures d’étiquette aux informations de
mouvement d’étiquette réelle pour établir si les
lectures d’étiquette représentent une étiquette
réelle se déplaçant le long dudit trajet vers l’espace de réception de charge ou représentent
une étiquette étrangère.
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2.

outre configuré pour marquer une étiquette réelle
(1742) étant délivrée le long dudit trajet ou se trouvant dans ledit espace de réception de charge (1737)
comme identifiée de manière à ce que l’étiquette
réelle ne réponde pas par la suite lors de la lecture
d’autres étiquettes dans le champ de lecture du système de lecteur d’identification par radiofréquence.

10

par

36

Système d’identification par radiofréquence selon la
revendication 1, dans lequel ledit système de lecteur
d’identification par radiofréquence (1785) est en

10. Système d’identification par radiofréquence selon la
revendication 1, dans lequel un compte du nombre
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37
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d’articles étiquetés (1711-1713) dans l’espace de réception de charge (1737) est maintenu lorsque des
articles étiquetés successifs sont ajoutés à l’espace
de réception de charge ou retirés de l’espace de réception de la charge.
11. Système d’identification par radiofréquence selon la
revendication 2, dans lequel un champ d’activation
de non-lecture est appliqué à des étiquettes réelles
(1742) de l’espace de réception de charge (1737)
pour maintenir leur statut tel qu’identifié.

5

10

12. Procédé comprenant les étapes suivantes :
déplacer par un dispositif de transport (1745)
comprenant un transporteur de charge (1740),
des articles chargés sur le transporteur de
charge ;
recevoir et déplacer, par un espace de réception
de charge (1737) du transporteur de charge, un
article étiqueté pour identification par radiofréquence (1711-1713) avec une étiquette réelle
(1742) depuis une région externe extérieure à
l’espace de réception de charge vers l’espace
de réception de charge du transporteur de
charge ;
procéder, par un système de lecteur d’identification par radiofréquence (1785) comprenant
une antenne d’identification par radiofréquence
(1771-1774), à des lectures d’étiquette au cours
du déplacement de l’étiquette réelle le long d’un
trajet s’étendant de la région externe à l’espace
de réception de charge du transporteur de charge en projetant un champ d’activation radiofréquence dans l’espace de réception de charge
(1737) pour maintenir un statut allumé des étiquettes réelles (1742) dans l’espace de réception de charge du transporteur de charge
(1740) ; et
recevoir, par un système de traitement, les lectures d’étiquette reçues du système de lecteur
d’identification par radiofréquence, et déterminer des informations de mouvement d’étiquette
réelle ainsi qu’un déplacement prédéterminé ou
mesuré de l’étiquette réelle le long dudit trajet
s’étendant de la région externe à l’espace de
réception de charge sur la base des lectures
d’étiquette reçues, et comparer les données de
mouvement d’étiquette sur la base des lectures
d’étiquette aux informations de mouvement
d’étiquette réelle pour établir si les lectures d’étiquette représentent une étiquette réelle se déplaçant le long dudit trajet vers l’espace de réception de charge ou représentent une étiquette
étrangère.
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